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Up and running The Iowa Driving Simulator is now in operation, with a car mounted on a fixed base and 
computer-generated images displayed on a 180-degree screen. Doug Evans, graduate research assistant at the 
Center for Computer-Aided Design, monitors the visual display, which changes instantly in response to the 
driver’s steering, speed, braking, and other reactions. Soon the car will be mounted on a hydraulic base, 
providing a more complete range of variables for study. See story on page 4.
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The Science and Technology Pipeline: 
Faculty and Undergraduates as Partners
The network of human resources that 
make up the science and technology 
pipeline is closely tied to the competitive 
position of the United States in interna­
tional trade and, in turn, to the future 
quality of life for all citizens. Because of 
this, the pipeline is of considerable 
concern to the federal government. But it 
also raises issues of significance for pre­
college, college, and post-college educa­
tion and training.
At a recent national meeting of 
engineering deans, Dr. John A. White, 
acting deputy director of the National 
Science Foundation, talked about pipeline 
issues and undergraduate engineering 
education. White made some provocative 
remarks about changes we need to make, 
and I would like to share them with you.
Unless the present trend is reversed, 
White says, fewer engineers will be 
produced each year for the remainder of 
this century. This decline will be caused 
by several factors: a reduced college-age 
population; a declining interest in engi­
neering among today’s students; and 
demographic shifts to an increasing 
number of underrepresented minorities, 
who find engineering less attractive as a 
career goal than do members of the 
current population majority.
To reverse this trend, he says, engi­
neering educators must get a better 
understanding of why engineering is 
failing to attract and retain students.
White contends that the attrition rate 
of students who enroll in engineering is 
unacceptable, the time students need to 
earn an engineering degree is too long, 
and the engineering educational experi­
ence is unsatisfying—even for many of the 
students who complete a degree. To 
address these problems, he says, engineer­
ing educators should adopt the philosophy 
that students are their most important cus­
tomers and that it’s their job to transform 
students into knowledgeable graduates.
For instance, a qualified student’s 
failure in a course should be seen as a 
joint failure in the teaching/learning 
process, for which both student and 
professor share responsibility. This view 
contrasts with the current practice of
emphasizing the student’s failure rather 
than blaming the breakdown of the 
partnership.
Also, White says, engineering educa­
tors often are more concerned about the 
mistake of not passing students who 
should pass a course than they are about 
passing students who should not pass. 
Both problems are important and should 
be addressed more evenly.
White believes that we should de­
velop a “mentoring mentality” to develop 
the scarce human resources that may exist 
in the future. Thus, we would replace the 
largely prevalent “weeding out” philoso­
phy with a “bringing in” or “cultivating” 
philosophy.
Finally, he suggests that the failure of 
engineering schools to attract citizens into 
engineering graduate programs is closely 
related to the faculty’s attitude toward 
teaching undergraduate students.
I look forward to hearing your 
thoughts on White’s remarks. It is critical 
to our future quality of life to make 
engineering careers more attractive to a 
diverse population and to develop an 
effective and efficient process to transform 
qualified students into high-quality, 
socially concerned engineers.
Robert G. Hering, Dean
Biomedical Engineering
■  Robert M. Nerem presented a Deere  
Eng ineering S cho lar  C o l lo q u iu m , “H e m o ­
dy na m ic s  and atherosc leros is ,” on N o v e m ­
ber 8. Faculty from  engineering  and card io ­
vascu lar  surgery attended. N erem  holds the 
Parker H. Petit D is t in gu ished  C ha ir  for En­
g ineering  in M e d ic in e  at G eorg ia  Institute of 
Tech n o lo g y ’s school of m echanica l en g i ­
neering.
Faculty Activities
■  Krishnan B. Chandran, pro fessor,co ­
chaired a  session and presented a paper on  
total artificial heart evaluation at the Sixth  
International Confe rence  on B iom ed ical En­
g ineering  last D ecem ber in S ingapore . D ur­
ing that trip he w as a lso  a guest of the 
National Ta iwan University , in Ta ipei, and of 
Y onsei University , S eou l, Korea, w here he 
presented several lectures on artificial heart 
valve evaluation and left ventricular m yocar­
dial m echanics .
C handran  has written a  textbook, Car­
diovascular Biomechanics, for seniors and 
firs t-year graduate students in b iom ed ical  
engineering , w hich  will  be pu blish ed by New  
Y ork  U niversity  Press this fall. He a lso  is 
serving a tw o-year term  on the U .S . National 
C om m ittee  on B iom echanics , representing  
the engineering  m echan ics  d iv is ion  of the 
A m erican S ocie ty  of C iv il Engineers.
■  Vijay K. Goel, professor, and Maria 
Siebes, assistant professor, presented pa­
pers to the bioeng ineering  d iv is ion  of A S M E  
at its annual w inter  m eeting  in D allas last 
N ovem ber.  Goel a lso  w as appo in ted  to the 
editoria l board of the journal Spine.
■  Joon B. Park, professor, spoke at the 
Fourth National Confe rence  on E ndopros­
theses in Shan gh ai,  China , last October. He  
a lso  spoke at the C h inese  Peop le ’s L ibera­
t ion A rm y Hospita l, in Beijing, on interface 
pro b lem s  of orthopaed ic im plants.
■  Edwin L. Dove, assistant professor, 
spent the fall sem ester on deve lopm ental  
leave at the Univers ity ’s Center for Advanced  
Study, on the O akdale cam pus, w here he 
w orked with U niversity  H ospita ls  personnel  
to co m plete  a pro ject on abonatal intensive  
care. Th e  w ork  involved m athem atica l m o d ­
eling  of heat regulation in prem ature infants. 
Dove prepared tw o m anuscripts , w h ich  he 
subm itted  for publication  by the engineering  
and neon ata l-care  co m m u nities .
■  Roderic S. Lakes, professor, spent the 
fall sem ester at the University  of W iscon sin ,  
w ork ing to advance the understanding of 
materia ls  w ith negative Poisson 's  ratios. 
Lakes’ co llabora tion  w ith co lleagues at W is ­
co ns in  led h im  to cons ider new ideas for 
unusual material m icrostructures, w hich  m ay  
lead to a deeper understanding of the role of 
e lec trom ag net ism  in the fie ld and provide  
the seeds for future research.
Continued on next page
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Student Activities
■  Andrew L. Flaherty (B .S .E . in B M E,  
M a y  1 9 9 0 )  w as one of six national finalists at 
the M as te r  of Science level chosen to present  
a paper to the b ioeng ineering  d iv is ion  of 
A S M E  at the organ ization ’s annual w inter  
m eeting. F laherty, w ho w as an u n dergrad u ­
ate at the t im e, is now  a graduate student at 
G eo rg ia  Tech.
It’s poplar Louis Licht, a researcher in civil and environmental engineering, is the “Good Guy of the Month” 
on Workman Publishing’s 1991 page-a-day calendar “365 Ways to Save Our Planet.” Licht is pictured on the 
July 13/14 page, working at the site of his research with poplar trees, at Amana, Iowa.
Licht has found that a ten-foot-wide strip of poplar trees with roots five feet beneath the surface can filter 97 
percent of nitrates from agricultural groundwater. Over the past three years, Licht has planted 2,500 poplars on 
the Amana site as a buffer between cornfields and creeks. This spring he is planting an additional 17,000 trees 
to expand his study to the effects of poplars on watershed basins.
“We want to expand our study to see how tree buffers can reduce nitrates and silts that leave the land and 
enter our drinking water supplies,” he says.
The 20-year study also is aimed at improving erosion control and wildlife habitat, Licht says. Grants from 
the Environmental Protection Agency, administered by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, and the 
Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture are funding the study.
Licht (photo by Jack Coyier)
Subsidies, Congressional Mandates May Mean 
Increased Ethanol Production in the ’90s
Ethanol production may increase 
fourfold during the nineties, according to 
David Lindahl, director of the U.S. Depart­
ment of Energy’s office of alcohol fuels. 
Lindahl’s prediction is based on recent 
congressional mandates for cleaner 
burning fuels and the extension of ethanol 
subsidies to the year 2000.
Lindahl was one of several govern­
ment, industry, and University experts 
who met late last fall on the University’s 
Oakdale campus to discuss the potential 
of ethanol, an alcohol product made from 
renewable agricultural crops such as corn, 
for increased use as an alternative trans­
portation fuel.
Topics at the one-day seminar in­
cluded political and consumer-related 
factors that affect ethanol production, and 
the role of fermentation, biocatalysis, and 
genetic engineering in producing ethanol 
from biomass such as corn cobs and other 
nonedible agricultural by-products.
Ravindra Datta, associate professor of
chemical and biochemical engineering 
who helped plan the seminar, says the 
topics held national and international 
import and were of special interest to 
Iowans.
“It was valuable for all of us,” Datta 
says. “We were able to take a careful look 
at issues that are important to the state 
and the Midwest—particularly whether 
ethanol will gradually replace increasing 
amounts of the gasoline used in American 
cars and whether technological advances 
will produce a breakthrough for ethanol 
by making it cheaper to produce than 
gasoline.
Large quantities of ethanol could be 
produced cheaply, Datta says, with the 
development of more efficient techniques 
for turning biomass into fuel.
“It would be an important break­
through, a windfall not just for Iowa but 
for the rest of the world.”
Chemical and Biochemical 
Engineering
■  The departm ent w e lco m ed  tw o new sec­
retaries this year. Nancy Ream took over  
for Bev Palmer, w h o  w as prom oted to ad ­
m inistrative assistant w ith the Biocatalysis  
a n d  B io p r o c e s s i n g  C e n te r ,  a n d  Deb 
Schmeiser t i l led  the jo b  left by Sue 
Mulder, w ho m oved to the departm ent of 
industrial engineering .
Faculty Activities
■  Gregory R. Carmichael, professor  
and chair, is on deve lopm ental leave for the 
spring sem ester at the M a x  P lanck Institute 
for C hem istry , M ainz ,  G erm any. Carm ichae l  
is exploring  im plications  of c loud radiation  
chem istry  and physics for g lobal c lim ate  
change and regional scale photochem istry .  
He will co llaborate w ith  European a tm o ­
spheric  scientists during  his stay.
■  Ravindra S. Datta, associate pro fes­
so r,  is s e rv in g  as ac t in g  c h a ir  d u r in g  
C arm ichae l 's  absence. Datta a lso  has begun  
tw o new projects: d eve lo pm ent of a novel 
p o r o u s -w a l le d  tu b u la r  ca ta ly t ic  rea c to r -  
separator, funded by the U .S . A ir Force; and  
deve lo pm ent of a catalytic process for co n ­
version of b io m ass ethanol into Ethyl-tert 
Butyl Ether (ETBE), funded by the Iowa C orn  
P rom o tio n  Board. ETBE is a new gasoline  
a d d it iv e  that en ha nce s  o xyg ena t io n  and  
raises fuel octane num ber.
■  Jonathan S. Dordick, assistant p ro ­
fe s s o r ,  is c h a i r - e le c t  o f th e  A m e r ic a n  
C hem ica l S oc ie ty ’s D iv is ion  of B iochem ica l 
T e c h n o lo g y  for 1 9 9 1 .  In recent m o n th s  
D ord ick  has presented sem inars at the U n i ­
versity of W isconsin; the U niversity  of C a l i ­
fornia, Berkeley; Degussa in Hanau, Germany;  
and the International C onference on Artificial 
enzym es in Pisa, Italy. He and David G. 
Rethwisch, associate professor, have fi led 
a patent application on the en zym ic  synthe ­
sis of novel su ga r-b as ed  po lym ers .
Continued on next page
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■  David W. Murhammer, assistant p ro ­
fessor, has w on an N IH  b iom ed ica l research 
support grant for “Im pro v ing  the fidelity  of 
protein g lycosylation  in a  bacu lov irus /insec t  
cell expression system." M u rh a m m e r  also  
presented a paper, “Th e  protection of an im al  
cells from  the adverse effects of bubb le in ­
corporation via either cavitating or vortexing,"  
at the A lC h E  annual m eeting  held in C hicago  
last N ovem b er.
■  David G. Rethwisch, associate p ro ­
fessor, recently began a on e -ye ar term as 
chair of the Iow a section of the Am erican  
Institute of C hem ica l Engineers (A lC hE ).  He 
a lso  chaired a  technical session and had two  
papers presented at the 1 9 9 0  A lC h E  national 
m eeting in C hicago . Rethwisch presented  
invited se m inars  at the U niversity  of N e ­
braska, Kansas State University , the U n i ­
versity of Kansas, and Iowa State University  
during  the past year.
■  Victor G.J. Rodgers, assistant pro­
fessor, has received a 1991  Old G old  S u m ­
m er Fe llow ship . He a lso  presented a paper, 
“Enhanced so lute flux in protein ultrafiltra­
tion us ing t ran sm em bran e pressure pu lsing  
and reduced wall shear rates," at the 1 9 9 0  
A lC h E  national m eeting  in C hicago .
Civil and Environmental 
Engineering 
Faculty Activities
■  Jasbir S. Arora, professor, chaired a 
session on dy na m ic s  an d  controls  at an Air 
F o rc e /N A S A  S y m p o s iu m  on Recent A d ­
vances in M u lt id isc ip lin a ry  A na lysis  and  
O ptim ization , in San Franc isco last S ep te m ­
ber. H e  a lso  presented a paper on “O ptim al 
control and design of nonlinear s tructures .”
■  Konstantine P. Georgakakos,asso ­
ciate professor, is sp en d ing  the spring se ­
mester at S cripp s  Institution of O ceano gra ­
phy in La Jo lla , C alifo rnia . The visit is part of 
his activ ities as a  University  of Iowa Faculty  
Scholar.
■  Witold F. Krajewski, assistant p ro ­
fessor, w as chosen to serve on the A m erican  
G eophysica l U nion co m m ittees  on p rec ip i ­
tation and remote sens ing, and the Prec ip ita ­
t ion S cience Adv isory  Panel of the National  
O ceanic  and A tm osp heric  A dm inis tra tion .  
Krajewski has received a U niversity  of Iowa 
Instructional C o m p u tin g  Aw ard to deve lop  
software for s im u la tio n  and v isualization of 
sp ac e -tim e  variability  of rainfall.
■  Gene F. Parkin, professor and chair, 
was elected secretary of the A ssociation  of 
Environmental Engineering Professors at the 
org an izatio n ’s O ctober board of directors  
meeting.
■  Jerald L. Schnoor, professor, has 
been chosen an associate ed itor of Environ­
mental Science and Technology.
Continued on next page
Research Moves into the Fast Lane 
As Iowa Driving Simulator Gears Up
“This is an exciting place to work,” 
says Jim Stoner, looking past an array of 
humming computers, through a glass 
window, and into a room dominated by a 
driver’s console, multi-scan projectors, and 
a 180-degree projection screen.
But Stoner’s inspiration is not equip­
ment. Instead, he’s describing activity at 
the Engineering Research Facility during 
the past months, as he and his colleagues 
have worked to give shape to the 
University’s new Iowa Driving Simulator. 
The operator-in-the-loop facility will be 
the most advanced ground vehicle driving 
simulator in the United States.
“We’ve put in a lot of long days,” says 
Stoner, associate professor of civil and 
environmental engineering and director of 
the Iowa Driving Simulator. “Everything is 
happening very quickly.”
Last summer Stoner visited driving 
simulators in France and Germany with Ed 
Haug, Carver Distinguished Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering and director of 
the Center for Computer-Aided Design. 
Haug has been one of the chief develop­
ers of driving simulation at Iowa.
Since then, the two have supervised 
installation of millions of dollars worth of 
equipment that has been purchased or 
donated for the simulator.
“We are up and doing research,”
Stoner says, citing a study of driving skills 
in aging populations, being conducted by 
the Rural Injury Prevention Center, part of 
the University’s Department of Preventive 
Medicine and Environmental Health and an 
affiliate of the U.S. Center for Disease 
Control. The study, which will include a 
focus on Alzheimer’s patients, will measure 
judgment, perception, and reaction time of 
subjects in nearly real driving situations, 
without placing other drivers at risk.
“This is a perfect example of our 
facility’s value,” he says. “When do diag­
nosed patients become a danger to them­
selves and others behind the wheel? When 
do you restrict their licenses? Many of these 
people need to drive to medical appoint­
ments. We can come up with scientific 
answers so that lawmakers can address this 
painful and difficult issue fairly.”
Stoner thinks that making the center a 
reality has focused interest on its potential.
“Our original optimism does not seem 
unwarranted at all,” he says. “There is no 
doubt that it has enhanced our computer- 
aided design potential. And the social 
scientists and medical people—psycholo­
gists, physicians, pharmacologists—are 
increasingly enthusiastic. They keep 
coming up with new suggestions for how 
the facility will enhance their research.”
In February and March, Stoner and the 
rest of the Iowa Driving Simulator staff 
spent their time getting ready for a visit by 
a National Science Foundation panel, 
which will recommend a site for the U.S. 
Department of Transportation’s proposed 
$32-million National Advanced Driving 
Simulator. The visit came in late March, 
and Stoner is one of a host of Iowa re­
searchers and administrators who are 
keeping their fingers crossed that Iowa will 
be chosen.
“The visit went very well,” Stoner says. 
“We are definitely one of the leading 
candidates, probably one of the top two. 
We’re waiting to hear.”Stoner in the Iowa Driving Simulator control room
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Looking good  Scott Risk (top left), a 
sophomore in computer science from 
Independence, Iowa, works on the 
Integraph Interact 360 at the Center for 
Computer-Aided Design, while Tim 
VanFosson (top right), systems analyst at 
the center, performs routine system 
maintenance in the computer room. The 
center has moved from the basement of the 
Engineering Building to the new Engineer­
ing Research Facility (left), which also 
houses the Iowa Driving Simulator and the 
Hazardous Substances Research Center. The 
Engineering Research Facility’s appearance 
has won recognition from the Iowa Chapter 
of the American Institute of Architects, 
which has given the building’s designers, 
Brooks Borg and Skiles, of Des Moines, a 
1990 Certificate of Merit Award of Excel­
lence for their work on the building.
Equipment Grant Will Aid Research on Environment
The University of Iowa Center for 
Global and Regional Environmental 
Research has received a $275,000 grant 
from Hewlett-Packard, Inc., for purchase 
of geographic analysis and environmental 
systems modeling equipment.
The equipment will be used for 
research by faculty and students. One item 
being purchased is a mini-supercomputer.
George Malanson, chair of the center’s 
geographic information systems commit­
tee, said the grant will help the center 
fulfill one of its principal functions— 
education.
“The grant means that w e’ll be able to 
have more students involved in research 
activities,” he said.
College of Engineering faculty mem­
bers serving on the center’s geographic
information systems committee are Jim 
Cramer, data systems coordinator for the 
Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research, and 
Witold Krajewski, assistant professor of 
civil and environmental engineering.
Malanson, associate professor of 
geography, Marc Armstrong, assistant 
professor of geography, and Frank 
Weirich, associate professor of geography 
with a joint appointment at the Iowa 
Institute of Hydraulic Research, round out 
the committee.
The Center for Global and Regional 
Environmental Research is an interdiscipli­
nary group established in 1990 (see article 
in Fall 1990 Iowa Engineer). It brings 
together 34 faculty members from 15 
University departments and 4 colleges.
Student Activities
■  Theresa Carpenter, a senior from  Des  
M o in es , presented a paper entitled “A study  
of interarrival periods between successive  
U.S . flood disasters" at the Eighth C onfe r­
e n c e  o n  H y d r o m e t e o r o l o g y ,  h e ld  at  
Kananaskis, A lberta, C anada. The paper was  
co -a u th o re d  by P ro fes sor  G eo rgak ak os .  
Carpenter also has been nam ed Outstanding  
S enio r by the Iowa section of the Am erican  
S ocie ty  of C iv il Engineers (A S C E).
■  Scott Hagen, a ju n io r  from  H om estead,  
Iowa, has received the Iowa Section S cho la r ­
ship, an award of $ 5 0 0 ,  from  the Iow a section  
of ASC E . The aw ard recognizes H ag en ’s ou t­
standing acad em ic  record and his activities  
in the student chapter of A SC E.
■  Scott Stearns, a jun io r f rom  W a s h in g ­
ton, Iowa, has received the Ja m es L. Shive  
M e m o ria l  Scho larsh ip  in H ydraulic  Eng i­
neering. The $ 5 0 0  award recognizes aca­
de m ic  achievem ent.
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering 
Faculty Activities
■  Robert R. Cuykendall, associate  
professor, is the co - in ven tor  of a “saturated  
optical interaction gate.” A patent for the 
techno logy w as issued to the U niversity  of 
Iowa Research Foundation , w h ich  has de ­
scribed the invention as significant in the 
deve lo pm ent of nonlinear interfaces in op ti ­
cal signal processing and neural networks.
■  Adrian Korpei, pro fessor, has re ­
ceived a grant from  the A rm y  Research Office 
to study the feasibility  of optical m ic ro ­
scopes w ith a resolution m u ch  sm alle r  than  
the w avelength  of light.
■  John P. Robinson, professor, received  
the Faculty Recogn ition  Aw ard at the U n ive r­
sity m e n ’s annual track and cross country
 
banquet last N ovem b er.  The award is pre ­
sented an nu ally  to a person w ho  exem plif ies  
the faculty ’s special re lationship w ith un der­
graduate students.
■  Mark S. Andersland, assistant p ro ­
fessor, and Thomas L. Casavant, assis ­
tant professor, have received a grant f rom  the 
D e fe n s e  A d v a n c e d  R e s e a rc h  P r o je c ts  
A gency (D A R P A ). A nd ers lan d  and C asavant  
w ill  use p e rtu rb a t io n  an a ly s is  to s tu dy  
m ethods for recovering trace data in intru­
s ively m onitored  m u lt ico m pu te r systems.  
They hope to achieve low er hardw are cost  
and h ig her accuracy than are availab le  in 
ex is t in g  m e th o d s  fo r  d e b u g g in g  m u lt i ­
co m pu ter program s.
■  Salim Chowdhury, assistant professor, 
has received a grant f rom  the Nationa l S c i­
ence Foundation to study the design of power, 
ground, and c lock  networks in h ig h -sp eed  
digital integrated circuits.
Continued on next page
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Student Activities
■  Palacharla Paparao, a doctoral stu­
dent, has w on  a scho la rsh ip  from  the Inter­
national S ocie ty  for Optical Eng ineering for  
the second year in a row.
■  Kevin H. Le, a senior  from  Iow a City, 
w as aw arded a 1 9 9 0 -9 1  N A S A  Space Grant  
U ndergraduate  Scho larsh ip . The aw ards are 
m a de  by the Iow a S pace  Grant C o l leg e  
C onsortium .
■  Adam Cain, a senior from  Iowa City, 
has been nam ed the 1 9 9 0 -9 1  M o s t  P ro m is ­
ing Eng ineering S tudent by the National  
Cash Register C om p an y.
■  Robert Ridenour, a senior from  W est  
D es M o in es ,  is serving as an assistant to 
professor Casavant under the Shell Assists  
Program , funded by the Shell Oil C om pany.
Industrial Engineering
Faculty Activities
■  Dennis L. Bricker, associate profes­
sor, has returned from  deve lopm enta l leave 
in Korea, w here  he w rote several chapters for 
a textbook. Bricker is us ing so m e of the 
co m pu ter materia l he prepared in Korea for 
courses he is teaching.
td James R. Buck, professor, has been  
part of the faculty team w ork ing on the N a ­
tional A dvanced D riv in g  S im u la to r  and the 
Iowa D riv ing  S im u la to r.  Buck, J. Richard 
Simon, professor, and Ja m es  H in richs ,  
professor of psychology, are w ork in g  to form  
a ca m pu sw ide  g roup of faculty interested in 
teaching and research on h u m an -fa ctors  
erg on om ics .
B u c ka lso  is researching hu m an cognitive  
task perform ance and co m pu te r -a ide d  pro b ­
lem solv ing.
■  Gary W. Fischer, associate professor, 
has estab lished a re lationsh ip  am o n g  fun da ­
mental process variab les for h ig h -pe rfo r ­
m a nce  gas m etal arc w e ld in g  (G M A W ).  
Fischer is attem pting to deve lop a “quality"  
sensor and control system  that can be used  
to m a in ta in  quality spec if ication in rea l-t im e  
s ituations w hen w eld in g  gun travel speed is 
c hanging . H is  a im  is to facilitate w eld in g  
robot p ro g ra m m in g  that im proves p ro du c ­
t iv ity and reduces costs.
Fischer a lso  is deve loping control strat­
eg ies for C N C  m ach in in g  operations, re­
search ing process p lanning m eth od s for the 
concurren t en gineering  env ironm ent,  and  
using the C A M  laboratory to give students  
“h a n d s -o n ” experience with a n u m b er of 
C A D / C A M / C IM  techno logies.
Continued on next page
Hubbard Marks 50 Years at Iowa
From Student to Inventor to Vice President
Philip G. Hubbard, one of the most 
distinguished and admired administrators 
in the history of The University of Iowa, 
retired on December 31. Hubbard was 
vice president for student services, director 
of Opportunity at Iowa, and professor of 
mechanical engineering when he retired. 
His relationship with the University began 
a half century earlier, when he enrolled as 
an engineering student in 1940.
“I started out in chemical engineer­
ing,” Hubbard recalls. “When I first 
arrived, Dean Dawson called me into his 
office, and I had a very pleasant interview 
with him. Of course the college was quite 
small then. I got to know him and all of 
the deans since. They have all become 
close friends.”
The University had no special pro­
grams for minority students and faculty 
when Hubbard first came to Iowa City.
The young student arrived on campus 
with $252 and great determination to get a 
college education. Because he was black, 
he could not live in the University resi­
dence halls or eat in student cafeterias.
He worked to support himself and 
eventually signed up with the Army, 
which sent him to Penn State to study 
electrical engineering. When the war 
began to wind down, Hubbard left the 
service and returned to The University of 
Iowa, where he earned his bachelor’s 
degree in electrical engineering, with 
honors, in 1946. He then went on to 
graduate school and a new engineering 
specialty—fluid mechanics.
“I had expected to resume study in 
chemical engineering,” he says, “but I got 
a job working at the Institute of Hydraulic 
Research and wound up getting my M.S. 
and Ph.D. in mechanics and hydraulics.”
Hubbard became a specialist in the 
field. He earned his master’s degree in 
1949 and his doctorate in 1954 and 
worked closely with Hunter Rouse, former 
institute director who became his friend 
and mentor. He headed the institute’s 
instrumentation section and developed the 
hot wire anemometer, a device to measure 
the velocity of moving fluids. That led to 
the founding of the Hubbard Instrument 
Company in 1951. He also taught a wide
range of courses in mechanics during the 
1950s and early ’60s, rising to the rank of 
full professor in 1959.
“I enjoyed it a great deal and was very 
happy,” Hubbard says of his years at the 
institute. “I had no thought of leaving, 
certainly no thought of becoming an 
administrator.”
But he had served on a University- 
wide human rights commitee, where he 
caught the eye of University president 
Howard Bowen, who appointed him dean 
of academic affairs in 1966. His problem­
solving skills were recognized by succes­
sive University administrations, which met 
his attempts to return to teaching with 
urgent pleas to remain and take on even 
more challenging administrative tasks.
“I kept teaching for awhile,” he says, 
“but eventually I had to give it up. It was 
too hard to stay current, given the speed 
at which new ideas and techniques were 
coming along in my field. It wouldn’t have 
been fair to my students.”
In 1971, Hubbard was named vice 
president for student services, becoming 
the first black vice president at a Big Ten 
university. His many accomplishments 
since then have included development of 
the Opportunity at Iowa program, the 
University's initiative to recruit and retain 
minority students and faculty. Now, as 
professor emeritus of engineering, he
Hubbard
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remains involved in the College of Engi­
neering and Opportunity at Iowa.
Hubbard sees a logical bond between 
his experiences as student and teacher and 
his accomplishments as an administrator.
“People often ask me if my engineer­
ing background had any value in the 
things I did as an administrator,” he says.
“I think it did. Engineers aren’t like 
philosophers, who can just voice an 
opinion and go away and let someone 
else worry about it. We have to produce 
something, and then we are judged on 
how well it works. I think that back­
ground, that approach, has kept my feet 
on the ground over the years.”
Changes, Challenges, and a Better World
Before he retired, Philip H ubbard 
talked with Greg Johnson, associate editor 
o f the University’s facu lty-sta ff newsletter. 
Here are excerpts from  that conversation.
You have been  associated w ith  the  
U niversity for a h alf century. What has 
rem ained constant here and w hat has 
changed the most?
What remains the same is the con­
tinual spirit of renewal. New generations 
of students keep the entire community 
fresh and alive with a sense of youthful­
ness and critical attitude, and this has 
been a constant through the years.
One aspect that has changed substan­
tially, I believe, is the extent of the 
University’s involvement with the rest of 
the world. We are much more of a world 
contact university now than we were 
when I was a student. Until 18 or 20 years 
ago, we didn’t even enroll foreign under­
graduate students, only graduate and 
professional students. Now, there are 
many, many undergraduates here from 
throughout the world.
Another big change is how the 
University views the sexes. It’s an incred­
ible difference. When I was a student, 
men and women were separated by the 
river in choosing where they could live. 
There were very few women on the 
faculty compared to now, and the aca­
demic choices women were encouraged 
to make were far more limited.
The University’s mission in regard to 
minority recruitment has also changed 
considerably.
The University has always had minori­
ties on campus, but the ones who came in 
my generation did so because they were 
kind of unusual. Not unusually talented, 
necessarily, but because they had an 
attitude, a hope, a faith, that led them to 
go against the tide. Now w e’re reaching
out to those who don’t have that attitude, 
don’t have that faith. And w e’re trying to 
convince them that they ought to take a 
chance, because their options otherwise 
are so miserable.
During your term  as vice president 
for student services and dean o f  
academ ic affairs, w hat was your m ost 
m em orable challenge?
Certainly, the students presented me 
with a very significant challenge when 
they tried to close down the University in 
the early 1970s.
For the most part, I had a very good 
rapport with students because I felt we 
were operating from the same assump­
tions concerning basic human rights, 
democratic government, and listening to 
the voice of the people. But when they 
tried to close down the University as a 
symbolic gesture in order to influence the 
Department of Defense, I simply found 
that impossible to accept. A closed 
university is a defeat of all that a university 
must stand for. It must be open and it 
must not cease to operate, no matter what. 
So that was a very great conflict.
What w ill you leave the University 
as your legacy?
The major contribution that most of us 
can make to the future is our work with 
other people. Very few of us are like 
Moses or Christopher Columbus, whose 
deeds in themselves changed the world.
At least we can influence a few people, 
who can continue to make it a better 
world to live in.
The spirit I would like to see continue 
and be evident for the next 50 years is the 
University’s commitment to the basic 
qualities of people—their intelligence, 
their ability to learn, and their value 
systems—none of which are based on 
gender, race, or economic status.
■  Andrew Kusiak, professor and chair, 
recently presented a  w orksho p  for senior  
industr ia l  m anag ers  at the U n ivers ity  of 
Rochester; conducted tw o sem inars  on a p ­
p lica tions of artificial inte lligence in en g i­
neering design and m anufacturing  at the 
U niversity  of Texas; de livered a plenary a d ­
dress on concurren t en gineering  at an au to ­
m ation  conference in Norfolk, V irg in ia; and  
w as invited to attend a recent N S F  w orkshop  
on concurrent engineering .
Kusiak has been invited to jo in  the ed ito ­
rial boards of three journals .  H is  new book, 
Intelligent Designand Manufacturing, should  
be published by the end of this year. The  
R ussian translation of his 1 9 8 8  bo ok Artifi­
cial Intelligence: Implications for C IM  is 
scheduled for publication  in June.
K usiak and Hsu-Pin (Ben) Wang, as ­
sociate professor, have d iscussed research  
projects w ith several co m pa n ies  in Iowa and  
I llinois.
■  John M. Liittschwager, professor, is 
on deve lopm ental leave for the 1 9 9 0 -9 1  aca­
d e m ic  year. He has spent t im e with the
 
C o m p aq  C orporation  in Texas and n o w  is 
w ork in g  to establish a program  in industrial 
engineering  at the University  of G renoble , in 
France.
■  Edward M. Mielnik,associate pro fes­
sor em eritus, is au thor of the book M etal­
working Science and Engineering, recently  
pu blish ed by M c G ra w  Hill .
■  Joseph J. Pignatiello, J r .,associate  
pro fess orw ith a jo in ta pp o in tm e ntin s ta t is t ics  
and actuarial science, is teaching and re­
searching quality an dp rocess  control, quality  
im provem ent,  design  and analys is  of experi ­
ments, and quality  engineering . P ignatie llo  
received a 1 9 9 0  C olleg ia te  Teaching Award  
for Excellence, the University’s highest award 
for teaching.
■  J. Richard Simon, professor, will  at ­
tend the H u m a n  Factors S ocie ty  an nu al  
m eeting this fall in O rlando, Florida, w here  
he has been invited to partic ipate in a panel 
discuss ion on stim u lu s  response co m pa t­
ibility.
■  Edward Szczerbicki, visiting assistant 
professor, is researching engineering design. 
He published several papers and taught two  
courses last semester.
■  Hsu-Pin (Ben) Wang, associate p ro ­
fessor, is researching areas of concurrent  
engineering , artificial inte lligence in m a n u ­
facturing, and design of au tom ated m a nufa c ­
turing systems. The author or co -au th o r  of 
three books and m ore than 8 0  technical  
articles, W a n g  is a m e m ber  of the editorial 
advisory board of the International Journal of 
Advanced Manufacturing Technologyanti the 
editoria l review board of the International 
Journal o f Systems Automation: Research 
and Applications.
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Mechanical Engineering
Faculty Activities
■  Christoph Beckermann, as s is tan t  
professor, and Theodore F. Smith, pro­
fessor, have received a on e -ye ar extens ion of 
their pro ject involving conduction , natural  
convection , and rad iation heat transfer in 
electronic  packages. The pro ject is funded by 
Rockwell International C orporation  of Cedar  
Rapids.
■  Ching Jen Chen, professor and chair,  
contribu ted  an invited paper, “Present status 
and future approach to turbulence  m o d e l ­
ing," to the Japanese  S oc ie ty  of C iv il  Eng i­
neers last M ay .
He a lso  has been nam ed  editor of Pro­
ceedings for the Fourth International S y m ­
p o s ium  on Refined F low  M o d e l in g  and Tu r ­
bu lence M easu rem en ts , to be held at W u han ,  
C hina , in Septem ber. At the sy m po s ium  Chen  
w ill de liver a keynote address, “Recent d e ­
v e lo pm ents  in quantitative f low  visualization  
and im ag in g  process,” w hich  heco -a u th o red  
w ith  graduate students Y o u -G o n  Kim and  
Joel Walter.
Chen's  book Prediction o f Turbulent Flows 
an d  F in ite A nalytic M ethods  has been  
translated into C hinese  and pu blish ed by 
S hanghai J iao  Tong U niversity  Press.
■  Lea-Der Chen, associate  professor, has 
established a co m bu stion  dy na m ic s  labora­
tory sp o n so red  by the N at iona l S c ien ce  
Foundation , the Air Force W rig h t  Research  
and D eve lopm ent Center, the Office of Naval 
Research, and The U niversity  of Iowa. It 
features h ig h -p o w er  pulsed lasers, such as 
N d:Y AG  and copper vapor lasers; a c o n ­
t in u o u s -w a ve  a rg o n -io n  laser; two m o n o ­
chrom ators; and an intensified C C D  camera. 
Th e lab ’s d iagnostic  instrum entation  is used 
to research areas such as jet d iffus ion f lam es  
and liqu id  metal com bustion .
Chen and Krishnan B. Chandran, professor  
of b iom ed ical engineering , have collaborated  
on a pilot pro ject to study f lo w  through heart 
valve prostheses.
■  Kyung Kook Choi, professor, Edward 
J. Haug, professor, and A nd rew  Kusiak, 
professor and chair of industrial en g ine er­
ing, have received an N S F  grant to deve lop a 
m a nag em e nt m e th od o log y that w ill  enhance  
concurrency  during  the design process of 
large m echanica l systems, such as the a u ­
tom obile .  Th e  g ro up is w ork in g  on the p ro ­
ject w ith  the Ford M o to r  C om p an y.
C ho i a lso  has received a grant from  Ford  
to research configuration  design sensitivity  
an alys is  for noise, vibra tion, harshness, and  
safety responses of a vehicle  body. The w ork  
is a im e d  at pro du cing  a vehic le  body that is 
light yet satisfies quality  and safety require ­
ments.
Continued on next page
Computer Program Helps Students 
Leap Hurdles of Electromagnetics
For someone who claims no heavy 
involvement with computers, Karl 
Lonngren has made a landmark contribu­
tion to instructional computer software. 
Together with graduate students Wee 
Beng Lim and Jamie L. Cooney, Lonngren 
has created MacEM, a program that helps 
students understand electromagnetic 
theory.
Lonngren, professor of electrical and 
computer engineering, says that in the 
past, he has used computers mainly for 
word processing. But with the help of Lim 
and Cooney, he took advantage of his 
students’ familiarity with computers to 
make the difficult subject more accessible.
“The principles of electromagnetic 
theory tend to be nonintuitive and can be 
frustrating,” Lonngren says. “We knew that 
most of our students were comfortable 
with their personal computers, and we 
used that as a way to get them over the 
first hurdle.”
Lonngren says MacEM was not 
conceived to be an elaborate program.
“The whole project started out as 
pretty much of a lark,” he says. “The 
programs we wrote are really simple. In 
fact, we did them in Microsoft Quick 
Basic, which is regarded as a primitive 
programming language by the computer 
people in the department.”
Lark or not, MacEM is taking off. Last 
fall it was added to the menu of software 
available on-line at workstations in the 
Iowa Computer-Aided Engineering 
Network, where student reaction to 
MacEM’s 18 subprograms has been 
favorable.
“It’s a big help,” said one user, who 
had logged in and was entering changes 
in the value of the dielectric constants in 
MacEM’s graphic representation of Snell’s 
Law. “It’s like having an electrical engi­
neering lab at your disposal without 
having to do all of the setups or calculate 
all of the data. You can see what’s going 
on pretty quickly.”
The National Science Foundation and 
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE) have recognized 
Lonngren’s work with a grant for MacEM’s 
continued development. The grant also 
will fund a nationwide distribution effort 
for the software, under the auspices of the 
University of Utah center for electromag­
netic education.
Eventually, MacEM could be available 
at more than 300 sites, including IEEE 
societies and electrical engineering 
departments in academic institutions.
Lonngren, who has a joint appoint­
ment in the Department of Physics and 
Astronomy and researches nonlinear 
effects in basic plasma physics, has not let 
his software success go to his head. 
Indeed, he and his colleagues have not 
even attempted to copyright their pro­
gram.
“We approached it from the beginning 
as an entertaining activity,” he says, “and 
we are pleased that it seems to help 
people with the subject.”
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■  Allen T. Chwang, professor, presented  
a paper, “A pp lica tion  of potential theory in 
interaction hydrodynam ics,"  at the Interna­
t ional C onfe rence on Potential Theory  held  
in N agoya, Japan, last su m m er. H is  research  
on interaction and im pact of floating bodies  
is sp on so red by the Ocean Eng ineering  D i ­
vision of the Office of Naval Research. Chw ang  
also  presented an invited sem inar at the Ship  
Research Institute of the Japanese M in is try  
of Transport, M itaka , Tokyo, in S eptem ber.
■  Ralph I. Stephens, professor, traveled  
to England in February to present sem inars  
on recent fatigue and fracture m echanics  
research being conducted at Th e  U niversity  
of Iowa. H e  spoke at the Rolls Royce Aircraft 
E ngines C o m p an y  in D erby and at the U n i ­
versity of Sheffield.
■  Frederick Stern, associate  professor, 
has been on deve lopm enta l leave this spring.  
Stern is w ork in g  in Italy on his book Inviscid  
Flow , co -au th ored  with Louis Landweber, 
professor em eritus. The book w ill  be p u b ­
lished by M c G ra w -H i l l .
Student Activities
■  David L. Bonnet, a senior from  Bussey, 
Iowa, w as aw arded a N A S A  S pace Grant  
U nd ergradu ate  S c h o la rsh ip  for 1 9 9 0 - 9 1 .  
Teresa Grounds, a senior  from  Iowa City, 
and Buss Price, a ju n io r  f rom  Burlington,  
w on the sam e award for spring sem ester  
19 9 1 .
■  Robert G. Schmitt and Jeffrey L. 
Haferman, both graduate students, re­
ceived N A S A  Space Grant Graduate Fe llo w ­
sh ips for 1 9 9 0 - 9 1 .  The aw ards are m ade by 
the Iowa Space Grant C o llege  C onsortium .
■  Josh Jaeger, a ju n io r  from  Iowa City,  
has received a o n e-sem este r undergraduate  
research fe l low sh ip  from  the U .S . D epart­
m ent of Energy’s Office of Energy Research. 
Jaeger has been conducting  research at the 
Los A la m o s  National Laboratory this spring  
under the Science  and Eng ineering Research  
S em ester  (S E R S ) program .
George Lance, Expert 
On Control and Systems 
Dynamics, Retires
George Lance, 
professor of me­
chanical engineering, 
retired from the 
University at the end 
of the fall semester. 
He came to Iowa in 
1961, after having 
taught at Case 
Institute of Technology and Washington 
University. He also had worked at TRW, 
Inc., and Moog Servocontrols.
In addition to teaching a wide range 
of mechanical engineering courses and 
working on numerous college and Univer­
sity committees, Lance served as acting 
chair of mechanical engineering from 1972 
to 1974, as associate dean of the college 
from 1974 to 1979, and as chair of the 
engineering program from 1974 to 1985.
He was awarded the University’s Hancher- 
Finkbine medallion in 1979, in recognition 
of his teaching accomplishments, and was 
named an ASME Student Section Outstand­
ing Professor in 1986.
An expert in automatic control and 
system dynamics, Lance has worked as an 
outside consultant with several corpora­
tions. In recent years his research interests 
have focused on simulation of controlled 
mechanical systems and the modeling of 
hydraulic systems.
Lance received his B.S. degree in 
mechanical engineering and his M.S. in 
instrumentation engineering from Case 
Institute of Technology.
Lance
The MacEM menu (opposite page) lists subprograms 
that the user can select. Above, top to bottom, 
MacEM subprogram illustrations for Coulomb's law; 
diffraction of a plane wave; arbitrarily placed charges 
on an electric field; and Lenz’s law.
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Alumni Awards
■  Caroline Van Ingen-Dunn (B .S . in 
B M E , '8 3 )  has been elected to the board of 
directors of the Socie ty  of W o m e n  Engineers  
for 1 9 9 0 - 9 2 .  S he  represents S W E  m em bers  
from  a five-state  reg ion in the A m erican  
southwest.
■  Joseph E. Musil (M .S .  in M E , '63 )  has 
w on a Raytheon C orporation  Excellence in 
T e ch no lo gy  A w ard for des ign in g a new  line  
of G rayhound pavers. M u s il  is director of 
research and deve lo pm ent for C edarapids,  
Inc., a d iv is ion  of Raytheon that manufactures  
eq u ipm ent for asphalt and ro l le r-co m pacted  
concrete au tom ated paving.
Th e  Raytheon awards, m ade to a  select 
group of Raytheon scientists and engineers,  
inc lude a cash award to the recipient p lus a 
m atching award to a  co llege or un ivers ity of 
the recipient’s c h o ic e .M u s il ’sm atching award 
w ent to the University 's  C o llege  of Engi­
neering A cad em ic  Excellence Fund.
■  Lt. Col. David E. Meer (B.S. in EE, 
7 2 ) ,  assistant professor at the A ir Force  
Institute of Techno logy , W r igh t  Patterson Air  
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, was honored re­
cently by the Education Socie ty  of the Insti­
tute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers  
( IEEE), w h ich  selected his paper "Noise f ig ­
ures" as Best T ransactions Paper for 1 9 8 9 .
M ee r ,  w ho is deputy departm ent head and  
cu rr icu lum  director for the institute’s g ra du ­
ate electrical en gineering  p rogram , received  
the aw ard at the Frontiers in Education C o n ­
ference '90, w hich  was held in V ienna, Austria, 
and Budapest, H ungary . M e e r ’s paper a p ­
peared in the IEEE Transactions on Educa­
t io n s  M a y  19 8 9 .
Faculty Awards
■  Ching Jen Chen, professor and chair  
of m echanica l engineering , has been ap ­
pointed to the editoria l board of a newly  
form ed organization, the V isua lization  S o c i­
ety of Japan. Th e  society w ill  ex am ine  flow  
v isualization  and related fie lds. C hen will  
contr ibu te to the society ’s Atlas o f Visual­
ization  w h ich  w ill  be published an nu ally  by 
the P ergam on Press of Oxford.
■  Salim U. Chowdhury, assistant pro­
fessor of electrical and co m pu ter en g ine er­
ing, has been appo in ted  to the editoria l board  
of the International Journal o f Computer- 
Aided VLSI Design.
■  Joseph J. Pignatiello, J r .,associate  
professor of industrial engineering , received  
the 1 9 9 0  Best Paper Aw ard from  the Ellis R. 
Ott Fo un datio n  for "Adaptive sa m pling  for  
process control."  Th e  aw ard  com petit ion  
cons iders  all papers and presentations in the  
fie ld of quality  engineering .
Continued on next page
Don’t Bother To Bring Your Dustbuster; 
This Lab Keeps Itself Clean
A wide range of critical environmental 
research capabilities became available to 
Iowa faculty and students last fall, when 
the University’s Hazardous Substance 
Research Facility opened in the new 
Engineering Research Facility. The 2,100- 
square-foot laboratory complex, designed 
for safe, precise studies of environmental 
substances, consists of eight laboratory 
rooms connected by a central hallway, 
which is entered through an air lock.
“It is one of the best environmental 
labs in the Midwest,” says lab director 
Jenyr Schnoor, professor of civil and 
environmental engineering. “We are 
capable of achieving a class ten status 
environment for experimental work, 
which means that there are ten or fewer 
foreign particles per cubic foot of air in 
our workspaces. Only a few labs in the 
country can match that.”
The high level of air purity, which 
protects the health and safety of laboratory 
workers and prevents background con­
tamination of experimental data, is main­
tained in several ways. Positive air pres­
sure in the facility keeps air flowing out of 
the labs when the air lock doors are 
opened. A “once-through” ventilation 
system, which ensures that air is not 
circulated from one room to another, 
reduces the chance of contamination from 
experiments in neighboring laboratories.
Air in the laboratories is constantly 
circulated through High Efficiency Particu­
late Air (HEPA) filters, which are 99.9 
percent effective in removing particles of 
0.3 microns or larger. And lab personnel 
discourage dust transport by wearing 
special slippers and garments in the lab.
“We have found that all of this is 
absolutely essential,” Schnoor says. “Some 
of our work involves toxic chemicals 
found in extremely small amounts in 
stages of the food chain we are studying. 
The experimental data we get would be 
much less significant if normal back­
ground levels were allowed to interfere 
with our measurements.”
Tongue-in-cheek, Schnoor says Uni­
versity departments try to recruit graduate 
students with allergies to work in the lab.
“We’ve noticed,” he says, “that people 
with hay fever are in the lab an awful lot 
when the pollen count goes up.”
The new facility also features an 
impressive array of analytical instrumenta­
tion, including two HP 5980 gas chromato­
graphs with special sensitive detectors for 
pesticides and chlorinated compounds, a 
Gilson Gradient analytical HPLC 
(Spectraphysics UV/visible detector), a 
Perkin Elmer atomic absorption spectro­
photometer with graphite furnace, a 
Dionex 4500i Ion Chromatograph, a 
Beckman LS6000IC Liquid Scintillation 
Counter, an Orion autochemistry system, 
and climate control equipment that 
recreates a wide range of extreme envi­
ronmental conditions through changes in 
light, temperature, and humidity.
Both faculty research and instruction 
in research have gained speed since last 
fall. Principal investigators currently using 
the center include Schnoor; Gene F.
Parkin, professor, and Richard L. Valen­
tine, associate professor, both of civil and 
environmental engineering; and David T. 
Gibson, professor of microbiology.Lab coats hang at-the-ready in the facility’s air lock.
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■  Theodore F. Smith, professor of m e ­
chan ical en gineering , has received an h o n ­
orable  m entio n  aw ard  from  the Am erican  
Socie ty  of M ec ha n ica l Eng ineers’ C u rr icu ­
lum  Innovation P rogram  for his required  
senior-leve l course, “Therm a l F lu id System  
D es ig n .”
■  Hsu-Pin (Ben) Wang, associate  p ro ­
fessor of industrial en gineering , was nam ed  
a 1 9 9 0  O utstand ing Y ou ng  Engineer by the  
S ocie ty  of M an ufac turing  Eng ineers (S M E )  
at its annual m eeting in D etroit  last D e c e m ­
ber. W a n g  w as one of tw elve w ho  received  
the award, w hich  recognizes research and  
educationa l achievem ent in m anufacturing  
engineering .
Student Awards
m Kelly L. Poort.a senior from  Ottum w a,  
Iowa, w ith a doub le  m a jor in bio m ed ica l and  
electrical and com puter engineering , recently  
partic ipated in the annual R hodes S cho lar  
com petit ion . Poort w as one of s ix  University  
of Iow a students chosen to com pete  at the 
state level and one of two low ans to com pete  
in the s ix-s ta te  regional co m petit ion . S he  
fo llow s in the footsteps of Laura Frey, w ho  
w as a regional f inalist last year, and Jeff 
M cK inn ey , w ho  w on a R hodes Scho larsh ip  
in 1 9 8 5 .  Both Frey and M c K in n e y  w ere  
biom ed ical engineering  m ajors.
■  Palacharla Paparao, a doctoral s tu ­
dent in electrical and co m pu ter engineering ,  
w as a f inalist for the O ptical S oc ie ty  of 
A m erica ’s 1 9 8 9  New port Research Award.
Martin St. Clair (top), senior research assistant in civil and environmental 
engineering, works in one of the eight laboratories that line the main 
corridor of the Hazardous Substance Research Facility, located in the 
Engineering Research Facility. In another laboratory (left), poplar trees grow 
to the right size for transplantation at Louis Licht’s Amana poplar study site 
(see page 3).
What’s New with You?
Help  us keep u p -to -d a te  on what's new w ith  you. U se this form  to tell 
us about yo ur current career status and professional activities.
P lease send inform ation on how  I can help Iowa engineering  
students through the Ul A lu m ni A ssociation  C areer Inform ation  
Network.
P lease send in form ation  about the Eng ineering D eve lopm ent  
Fund.
N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ul degree(s ) and years
H o m e a d d r e s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Place of e m p l o y m e n t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
P osit ion title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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12 ■  IOWA ENGINEER
W inter sports Todd Frisbie, a junior in mechanical engineering from Springville, Iowa, checks the ice layer 
laid for a research project at the Coralville Reservoir spillway. Frisbie worked at the spillway this winter with 
Wilfrid Nixon, assistant professor of civil and environmental engineering, to determine angles at which snow­
plow blades remove ice with the least amount of force. Nixon’s project, funded by a grant from the Iowa 
Department of Transportation, could result in reduced use of road salt, which damages cars, bridges, high­
ways, and groundwater. It also could result in savings on fuel needed for Iowa’s snow removal equipment.
“If less force is required, then less fuel is needed,” Frisbie says.
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